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ANTONSTAL 

Významné lesnícke miesto - poľovnícky kaštieľ 

2. - 4.12.2022     Nemšová 

Pohár Gustava Kořínka 
XVII. year of the international  

Competition with the awarding  

of degrees 

CACIT, CACT, diviačiar.  

Klub chovateľov alpského jazvečíkovitého duriča 

pri Slovenskom poľovníckom zväze 

    Štefániková 10, 811 05  Bratislava,  www.kchajd.sk 
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ÚZLPaR Antonstál is located in the Biele Karpaty mountains, in the district of Trenčín, in the 

local part of the town of Nemšová k.ú. Ľuborča near the border with the Czech Republic. The 

original name of the facility is Poľovnícky zámok Antonstál. The history of the castle is con-

nected with the Brumov estate, which spread over the territory of Moravia and Považia from 

the 13th century. It changed several owners. 

 Under the Illešházys, the first organized forestry was established here. The stage of modern 

forestry began in 1835, when the estate was owned by Juraj Simon Sina. His granddaughter 

later sold the estate to one of the richest people in Austria-Hungary, the brewer Anton Dreher. 

Anton Dreher was fond of hunting and breeding wild game and deer. He built several menage-

ries. In the years 1937 – 1943, his daughter-in-law Edeltruda Kulmerová Dreherová had the 

Antonstál hunting lodge built according to the design of the architect Augustín Danielis in the 

Libórča zoo. In the fifties of the 20th century, the castle was confiscated by the Czechoslovak 

state and an apprenticeship school for woodcutters was established here. Odštepný závod 

Trenčín is currently under the management of the state enterprise LESY Slovak Republic. 

Kaštieľ Antonstál 

Antonstál 811/5 

Nemšová 914 41 

Tel.: 032/65 98 000 

GPS:49.009045, 18.022889   www.antonstal.lesy.sk  

https://www.antonstal.lesy.sk/
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Putovná báseň k poháru Ing. Gustáva Kořínka. 
 

Na pana Gustava Kořínka,  

vybavuje se nám ne jenom v českých zemích hezká vzpomínka,  

aj na Slovensku naň s úctou radi spomíname, 

je klenotom v dejinách kynológie, ktorý máme. 
 

To co zasel, to vzešlo a plodně rozkvétá, 

věříme, že rozkvétat to bude pořád, po léta, 

lebo čo s láskou zasadíme do úrodnej zeme, 

len s láskou môžeme dopestovať, to všetci dobre vieme. 
 

Procitl v půvab alpského jezevčíkovitého brakýře, 

ve kterém viděl jeho přednosti se srdcem rytíře, 

alpský jazvečíkovitý durič pre neho mnoho znamenal, 

svojou prácou, nadšením a umom ho vizionársky rozvíjal. 
 

Ať Pohár Gustava Kořínka zůstane tradicí, 

ať pořád je jako světýlko ze tmy zářící, 

nech táto tradícia dobrých ľudí spája, 

či už je to od Šumavy, od Beskýd a či od Dunaja. 

 

Milan  Gardoň,  12. september 2022 
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 He was born on October 6, 1927 in Nova Bana  in Slovakia, in the dis-

trict of Žiar nad Hronom, where his family lived until 1939. Then they moved 

to Frýdek Místek. In the years 1945-1949, he graduated from the Secondary 

Forestry School in Hranice, and in the years 1950-1953, he graduated from 

the Faculty of Forestry in Brno. After his studies, he became the head of fo-

restry in the Beskydy - Podolanky, from there he went to the Forestry Plant in 

Vítkov, where he worked until 1971. After 1971, he moved to the Frýdek Mí-

stek Forestry Project for political reasons. He worked until he was 62 years 

old and then retired to a well-deserved retirement. Among other things, he 

worked on hunting projects, related to the establishment of fields and phea-

sants 

 He always connected the work of a forester and hunter with hunting 

cynology, which accompanied him throughout his life. His father - a forester 

and a good hunter - led him to this from an early age. During his life he raised 

and showed many dogs in trials. In 1961, he founded the breeding station 

"from Vikštejn", from which he bred countless puppies. He became a judge of 

performance and exterior. He became the long-term chairman of the Club of 

Dachs breeders at the Slovak Hunting Association and, after a while, also a 

breeding advisor for the "dachshund " breed in Czechoslovakia. 

 This breeding founder, performance and exterior judge, organizer of 

club activities, successful breeder, forestry and hunting expert left us on Sep-

tember 4, 2018.  

         Honor to his memory!  

         

ING. GUSTAV KOŘÍNEK 
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Honorary presidency 

Ing. Tibor LEBOCKÝ PhD. - Prezident SPZ, SPK 

PaedDr. Imrich ŠUBA PhD. - Riaditeľ kancelárie SPK 

Ing. Jozef JURSA CSc. - Prezident SKJ 

Ing. Marián KONEČNÝ - Vedúci odboru kynológie SPZ  

Ing. Róbert KIŠ - Riaditeľ OZ Považie, LESY SR š.p. 

Ing. Stanislav HLADKÝ - Predseda OPK Trenčín 

Organizer 

Alpine dachshund breeders' club near license plate number 

 

Organizing committee 
 

Mgr. Jozef ZATLUKAL - Director of the competition  

 +421 903 476 921, email: podpredseda@kchajd.sk 

Ivan ZOKA - Chairman of KCHAJD  

 +421 907 800 311. email: predseda@kchajd.sk 

Mgr. Veronika PACOLTOVÁ - Ekonomist 

 +421 902 393 378, email: ekonom@kchajd.sk 

Technical security of the competetion - Ing. Martina KMEŤOVÁ  

 Ing. Branislav Huntoš, Vladimír VARGA, Martin ČERNEJ,  

 Ing. Monika JANÍKOVÁ  

Veterinary supervisor - MVDr. Dušan Bútora  

 +421 905 278 184 Školská 506/18, Nemšová  

 

Jury 

Performance judges are proposed by KCHAJD and delegated by 

SPK.   

Entered titles 

 CACT   - waiting for a national labor champion  

 CACIT   - waiting for the international winner of the work  

 DIVIAČIAR   - job title according to examination regulations  

Competition proposals 
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Starting (participation) fee: €170/person 

Registration of individuals delegated by the club for the competition is 

by sending an electronic application and proof of origin of the indivi-

dual to the email of the director of examinations no later than Novem-

ber 15, 2022. 
 

Acceptance of applications : Mgr. Jozef ZATLUKAL - Director of 
the competition, +421 903 476 921, email: podpredseda@kchajd.sk 

Accommodation and food 

1 person/event - €180 + €10 dog fee 

Antonstál Manor, Antonstál 811/5, Nemšová 914 41 

GPS: 49.009045, 18.022889   

Payments are sent in euros by 11/15/2022 to the following account: 

IBAN: SK62 0900 0000 0003 2339 7372 

Variable symbol of the competitor: first and last name of the 

handler/dog 

Variable participant symbol: first and last name 

Confirmation and records of payments: 

Mgr. Veronika PACOLTOVÁ - Ekonomist 

+421 902 393 378, email: ekonom@kchajd.sk 

Fees and salary conditions 
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Friday 2/12/2022 

4:00 p.m. - Meeting of participants, judges, registration, accommoda- 

    tion, 

5:00 p.m. - Veterinary control 

6:00 p.m. - Dinner together 

7:00 p.m. - Ceremonial welcome, drawing of numbers, referees' meet-

    ing 

 

Saturday 3/12/2022 

7:00 a.m. - Breakfast 

8:00 a.m. - Arriving in the courtyard of the castle, starting the first day, 

    transfer to the area for joint hunting 

9.00-16.00 - Joint hunt, technical disciplines according to referees' in 

     structions, transfer of participants during the day and  

     snacks are provided 

6:00 p.m. - Dinner, judges' meeting, cultural program 

 

Sunday 4/12/2022 

7:30 a.m. - Breakfast 

8:30 a.m. - Arriving in the courtyard of the castle, starting the second     

                  day, moving to the game fence to test courage, tracks and 

                  technical disciplines according to the judges' instructions 

2:00 p.m. - Lunch 

4:00 p.m. - Ceremonial announcement of PGK 2022 results 

Competition program 
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• Dachshund registered in the FCI studbooks will be admitted to the tests. A 

maximum of 13 individuals from Slovakia, the Czech Republic, Germany, 

Austria, Poland, Hungary, or other countries will take part in the exam. The 

drivers must come to the tests on time, in hunting gear, they must have a 

weapon suitable for hunting wild game, a hunting license, a firearms license 

and proof of the dog's origin. The driver must have the necessary aids for 

guiding and summoning the dog. During a joint hunt, each participant must 

be marked with a reflective vest in the drive and a reflective element at the 

station. 

• GPS collars provided by the organizer will be used on the joint hunt. 

• During the veterinary examination, it is necessary to present a veterinary 

certificate with a confirmed vaccination against rabies, distemper, parvovi-

rus, and a confirmation of the infectious situation in the district and state 

from which the dog comes. Sick individuals and stray bitches are excluded 

from the tests. The driver will ensure the feeding of the individual himself. 

•It is tested according to the valid test regulations for the tests of pipers in 

Slovakia. The organizer is not responsible for damage caused by the dog or 

for its loss.  

• Exams are held in all weathers. The main referee and referees are dele-

gated by SPK and they will be supplemented by referees from the countries 

where individuals will participate in the required number. 

• The individual with the highest number of points in the 1st prize will receive 

the title of CACIT-waiting for the international labor champion and CACT-

waiting for the Slovak labor champion. The runner-up in the first prize will 

receive the title R-CACIT and R-CACT. An individual who placed in the 1st 

prize, who has demonstrably and repeatedly worked intensively, preferably 

on wild game, can be awarded the title of gamekeeper.  

• Part of the tests is a joint hunt for game and vermin. Transportation to the 

joint hunt will be provided. The hunt will take place on the territory of the ŠL 

district in the vicinity of Antonstál .  

Organizational instructions 
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2005 - ARO Blažkov dvor, vodič Daniel Kindernay, SK  

2006 - ARO Blažkov dvor, vodič Daniel Kindernay, SK  

2007 - GOT Majerka, vodič Vítěslav Víšek, CZ  

2008 - CISA z Boru vodič, Robert Maslanka , PL  

2009 - div.BAŠA Španí kameň, vodič Ivan Zoka, SK  

2010 - div. KATO vom Wolfgangtal vodič, Dr. Zuzana Hoššová SK  

2011 - ELA, vodič Bronislav Máčalík, CZ  

2012 - div. KARA Sušianska dolina, vodič Mgr. Jozef Zatlukal, SK  

2013 - CELINE z Osečného, vodič Július Hozák, SK  

2014 - ASTA z Antolského dvora, vodič Marek Babič, SK  

2015 - EDY z Tisové, vodič Ján Krasula, ČR 

2016 - DINA, vodič František Matušík, SK 

2017 - GERO ze Zápovědi, vodič Miloš Kolesár, SK 

2018 - BRYT z Hakamilu, vodič Peter Jakubík, SK 

2019 - Cäsar von Hinterwinkel, vodič Cajetan Arzberger, AU 

2021 - Pit Vom Kienbuhel, vodič Ing. Pavel Havran, ČR 

2022  -  ....................................................................... 

Previous winners 
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Notes 


